Chaffee Park ADU Survey Results
Survey open 9.19.19 through 12.15.19

Do you support Chaffee Park rezoning to allow ADU’s?
387 responses

- Yes: 66.7%
- No: 16%
- I'm really torn. I haven't decided yet: 11.4%
- I don't feel strongly either way: 5.9%

If the rezoning goes through, would you build an ADU?
192 responses

- Yes! As soon as possible: 57.8% (111)
- Maybe sometime in the next 5-10 years: 19.8% (38)
- No. I support ADUs but I don't intend to build one: 22.4% (43)

If you built an ADU, what would you use it for?
145 responses; Choose up to two categories

- Guest house: 77
- Long-term tenant: 70
- House a family member: 65
- Short-term rental: 39
- Other/Office/Studio: 8